
The PonsThe Pons











It consists of : It consists of : 

[[11] Basis ] Basis pontispontis
 CorticospinalCorticospinal , , corticobulbarcorticobulbar fibers fibers 
 Pontine nuclei Pontine nuclei 
 Transverse Transverse pontinepontine fibers (axons from the fibers (axons from the 

cerebellum via the middle cerebellar cerebellum via the middle cerebellar 
peduncle) (MCP) peduncle) (MCP) 

[[22] The ] The tegmentumtegmentum
 Upward continuation of the medulla Upward continuation of the medulla 
 Contains Contains MLB MLB ––MTSMTS-- MLML

Contains Contains crainialcrainial nerve nuclei of nerve nuclei of 
VIII VIII ––VII VII ––VI VI ––VV

Contains : ICPContains : ICP--RF|RF|



The cochlear or auditory The cochlear or auditory 
pathway  pathway  

Lateral Lateral lemniscuslemniscus & & 
trapezoid bodytrapezoid body
11st order st order neuroneneurone::

 ReceptorsReceptors : inner & : inner & 
outer hair cells of outer hair cells of 
organ of organ of CortiCorti in in 
cochlea cochlea 

 bipolar nerve cells of bipolar nerve cells of 
spiral ganglion spiral ganglion 

 Axons of bipolar nerve Axons of bipolar nerve 
cells   cochlear nerve cells   cochlear nerve 
which enters the which enters the 
lower level of pons lower level of pons 



 22nd order nd order 
neurone: neurone: 

 Dorsal & ventral Dorsal & ventral 
cochlear nuclei cochlear nuclei 

 Axons of these Axons of these 
nuclei cross to the nuclei cross to the 
opposite side or opposite side or 
ascend on the ascend on the 
same side & relay same side & relay 
in many stations in many stations 
before reaching before reaching 
the auditory area the auditory area 



The next order neurons:The next order neurons:
 Most of the axons of DCN & VCN cross to opposite side Most of the axons of DCN & VCN cross to opposite side 

forming the forming the trapezoid body trapezoid body 
 The transverse fibers of the trapezoid body cross to opposite The transverse fibers of the trapezoid body cross to opposite 

side forming the side forming the lateral lateral lemniscuslemniscus
 Some of the fibers synapse in cells of Some of the fibers synapse in cells of superior olivesuperior olive then then 

ascend in lateral ascend in lateral lemniscuslemniscus of the same side of the same side 

 Other fibers may synapse in the Other fibers may synapse in the trapezoid body nuclei trapezoid body nuclei 
or lateral or lateral lemniscuslemniscus nuclei nuclei 

 Therefore each lateral Therefore each lateral lemniscuslemniscus contain fibers carrying contain fibers carrying 
sensations from sensations from both earsboth ears

 Axons of DCN cross to opposite side Axons of DCN cross to opposite side ((22ry acoustic pathwayry acoustic pathway) ) 

 Most of the fibers of lateral Most of the fibers of lateral lemniscuslemniscus relay in the relay in the inferior inferior 
colliculuscolliculus of the midbrain of the midbrain (reflex center for hearing(reflex center for hearing) ) 

 Fibers leave the inferior Fibers leave the inferior colliculuscolliculus to relay in the to relay in the medial medial 
geniculate bodygeniculate body (thalamic center for hearing)(thalamic center for hearing) . Some . Some 
fibers reach this body without relaying in inferior fibers reach this body without relaying in inferior colliculuscolliculus

 Axons of MGB form auditory radiations which pass in the Axons of MGB form auditory radiations which pass in the 
internal capsule to reach auditory area in internal capsule to reach auditory area in Heschle'sHeschle's gyrusgyrus
(area (area 4141) in temporal lobe bilaterally ) in temporal lobe bilaterally 









Connections of vestibular Connections of vestibular 
nuclei nuclei 

11-- Vestibulo spinal Vestibulo spinal 

22-- Vestibulo ocular Vestibulo ocular 

33-- Vestibulo reticularVestibulo reticular

44-- Vestibulo bulbarVestibulo bulbar

55-- Vestibulo cerebellar Vestibulo cerebellar 



[[11] Vestibulo] Vestibulo-- spinalspinal

Ventral (Medial)Ventral (Medial)Lateral Lateral 

 From lateral , From lateral , 
medial & inferior medial & inferior 
vestibular nuclei vestibular nuclei 

From lateral From lateral 
vestibular nucleus vestibular nucleus 
(Dieter(Dieter’’s nucleus) s nucleus) 

      Descends without Descends without 

crossing (through the crossing (through the 
MLB) to the AHCs MLB) to the AHCs 

 Descends without Descends without 
crossing to the AHCs crossing to the AHCs 

Function :Function :

Strengthen the tone of extensor muscles of Strengthen the tone of extensor muscles of 
limbslimbs

Supports the body against gravity & Supports the body against gravity & 
maintains an upright position maintains an upright position 



[[22] Vestibulo] Vestibulo--ocular ocular 
 OriginOrigin : Medial , inferior & lateral : Medial , inferior & lateral 

vestibular nuclei vestibular nuclei 
 PathwayPathway : via MLB: via MLB
 TerminationTermination : III , IV , VI motor : III , IV , VI motor 

nuclei of eye movementsnuclei of eye movements
 FunctionFunction: It keeps the field of vision : It keeps the field of vision 

the same while the head & body are the same while the head & body are 
moving moving 



[[33] Vestibulo ] Vestibulo –– reticularreticular
 OriginOrigin: From all vestibular nuclei : From all vestibular nuclei 

 PathwayPathway : via MLB: via MLB

 Termination Termination : Ends in nerve cells of : Ends in nerve cells of 
R.F. R.F. 

 FunctionFunction : It inhibits the vomiting : It inhibits the vomiting 
center  From RF center  From RF 

Reticulospinal tracts Reticulospinal tracts lateral lateral 
& anterior horns of the SC & anterior horns of the SC 



[4] Vestibulo-bulbar

Origin: From lateral vestibular nuclei 
Pathway : via MLB
Termination : Ends in nucleus of 
accessory n. 

Function : Strengthen the tone of Strengthen the tone of 
extensor muscles of the neck extensor muscles of the neck 

Supports the head against gravitySupports the head against gravity



[[55] Vestibulo] Vestibulo--cerebellar cerebellar 
 OriginOrigin: Superior vestibular nucleus : Superior vestibular nucleus 

 PathwayPathway : Enters cerebellum : Enters cerebellum 
through ICP through ICP 

 TerminationTermination : : 

through SCP through SCP thalamus thalamus 

Cerebral cortex Cerebral cortex 


